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This composition is based on musical scores generated by software we developed that maps DNA 

sequences into musical notation. This particular example converts genes responsible for photosynthesis 

(photosystem II) found on the plastid of a carex siderosticta plant ([1]). We then had that score performed 

on two violins.  We focused on the coding of the photosystem genes.  However, the development of the 

software means that one could quickly convert any of the over 100 million individual sequences in 

GenBank into a musical score. 

The software we developed parses FASTA nucleotide coding sequence files, and maps these into a musical 

composition.  The algorithm maps each of the 20 amino acids onto specific pitches and each codon 

synonym onto duration for those pitches. The mapping is listed in Table 1.  We used quartertones to be 

able to keep the results inside an octave.  Rests at the end of a bar are added to create an 8/4 time 

signature – each amino acid note duration is based on which codon synonym appears in the sequence.  

The rests are added to avoid having to split notes across a bar.  Our program writes out the results into 

two musical score files, one for the genes on each of the two strands of DNA.  The resulting files use 

Lilypond ([2]) format to express a musical score for the genes located on each strand of DNA. Finally, the 

open source Lilypond program is used to generate the PDF and MIDI files of the score.  The two scores are 

played simultaneously. An example transformation is illustrated in Figure 1. 

The sonification of DNA data by conversion to a musical score through mapping has been done by a 

number of research scientists and musicians over the last thirty years ([3], [4], [5]).  As far as we are aware, 

this is the first time that the two strand locations of genes are used together in building the compositional 

structure, i.e. DNA is a two-stranded molecule and a gene can be on the coding or the complementary 

strand. Thus, we generated two musical tracks, one for each strand, played simultaneously and this 

creates the specific polyphonic/contrapuntal textures we hear on this recording.  Furthermore, even 

though we do create MIDI files, opening up the path towards electronic music composition, our approach 

is human centered in the sense that we insist on interpretation and performance by live interacting 

musicians. 

 

Amino Acid 

 
Pitch Codon synonym and  

corresponding duration 

Ala/A 
C GCT  GCC  GCA  GCG 

  1        ¾        ½       ¼ 

Arg/R 
 

C half sharp CGT  CGC  CGA  CGG  AGA  AGG 
1       ¾         ½       ¼       1/8      1/16    

Asn/N 
C sharp AAT  AAC 

  1         ¾ 

Asp/D 
 

D GAT  GAC 
  1         ¾ 

Cys/C 
 

D half sharp TGT  TGC 
   1      ¾ 



Gln/Q 
D sharp CAA  CAG 

   1      ¾ 

Glu/E 
 

E GAA  GAG 
  1    ¾  

Gly/G 
 

E half sharp GGT  GGC  GGA  GGG 
1         ¾       ½       ¼  

His/H 
 

F CAT  CAC 
1     ¾  

Ile/I 
 

F sharp ATT  ATC  ATA 
 1     ¾      ½  

Leu/L 
 

F half sharp TTA  TTG  CTT  CTC  CTA  CTG 
 1     ¾        ½        ¼       1/8     1/16 

Lys/K 
G AAA  AAG 

 1     ¾ 

Met/M 
START 

rest ATG 
1 

Phe/F 
 

G half sharp TTT  TTC 
1         ¾  

Pro/P 
 

G sharp CCT  CCC  CCA  CCG 
1         ¾       ½        ¼  

Ser/S 
 

A TCT  TCC  TCA  TCG  AGT  AGC 
  1       ¾        ½       ¼     1/8      1/16 

Thr/T 
 

A half sharp ACT  ACC  ACA  ACG 
1            ¾      ½       ¼  

Trp/W 
 

A sharp TGG 
1 

Tyr/Y 
 

B TAT  TAC 
1          ¾ 

Val/V 
 

B half sharp GTT  GTC  GTA  GTG 
1          ¾        ½       ¼  

STOP 
 

rest TAA  TGA  TAG 
1         ¾         ½  

 

Table 1.  Mapping of 20 amino acids to pitches and duration based on the codon synonym  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Transformation Process Example.  The NC_027250.1_cds_YP_009144319.1_12 (photosystem 

II) gene FASTA nucleotide sequence is parsed for amino acids.  Amino acids are mapped to pitch while 

the duration of each note is mapped by the codon synonym. Rests at the end of a bar are added when 

required to create 8/4 time signature. The software generates results in LilyPond format so that Lilypond 

can be used to generate the musical score as PDF and MIDI files.  Finally, musicians play the score. 

  

FASTA Nucleotide:

ATGACTATTGCTTTCCAATTAGCTGTTTTTGCACTGATTGCGACTTCATCAGTCTTACTTATT
AGTGTACCTCTTGTATTTGCTTCTTCTGATGGTTGGTCAAGTAACAAAAATGTTCTATTTTCC
GGTACATCATTATGGATTGGATTAGTCTTCTTAGTAGCGATTCTTAATTCTCTCATTTCTTGA

MT|IA|FQ r4|LA|VF|ALIA r8.|TSS|VL r4|LIS r4.|VPL|VF r2|AS|SD|GW|SSN r2r8|KN|VL 
r2.r8|FS r4|GTS|LW|IG r2|LV r4|FL r4|VAI r4|LN r2|SL r2.|IS|STOP r1 r4

absolute { \clef treble  \time 8/4 r1  aih'1  |  fis'1  c'1  |  gih'2.  dis'1  r4  |  fih'1  c'1  |  
bih'1  gih'1  |  c'2  fih'16  fis'1  c'4  r8.  |  aih'1  a'2  a'2  |  bih'2.  fih'1  r4  |  fih'2  fis'1  
a'8  r4.  |  bih'2  gis'1  fih'2  |  bih'2  gih'1  r2  |  c'1  a'1  |  a'1  d'1  |  eih'1  ais'1  |  a'2  
a'8  cis'2.  r2  r8  |  g'1  cis'1  |  bih'1  fih'8  r2.  r8  |  gih'1  a'2.  r4  |  eih'1  aih'2  a'2  |  
fih'1  ais'1  |  fis'1  eih'2  r2  |  fih'1  bih'2.  r4  |  gih'2.  fih'1  r4  |  bih'2  c'4  fis'1  r4  |  
fih'2  cis'1  r2  |  a'1  fih'4  r2.  |  fis'1  a'1  |  r2.  r1  r4 }

MIDI  PDF  
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